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Upcoming Primary Dates

● 28th April - School Iftar details on 

Page 3

- Eid Holiday dates will be 

shared as soon once official 

announcements are made

● 12th May - Rockstar Day! Costumes

● 19th May - SVS Summer Carnival

● WB 23rd May - GL Assessments 

will begin and take place over 3 

weeks - more details to come in 

upcoming newsletters

● 3rd June - The Queen’s Platinum 

Jubilee

● 6th June - Kevali Productions - 

EYFS show (comms to come)

● 9th June - Kevali Productions - 

Primary show (comms to come)
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Upcoming Events

Mr. Holliday’s Updates - Next week = WEEK 2

EYFS

Student Support

Arabic and Islamic

Additional Information

PE and House Teams

As the Holy Month of Ramadan approaches Eid Al Fitr, we would like to invite our 

community to join us in a Zoom Iftar on Thursday 28th April. Details can be found on 

Page 3 of the newsletter.

The Friendship Choice Forms have been reopened, with responses being accepted up 

until 30th April. You can find the forms on Page 4 of this newsletter. I have also shared 

the Specialist Curriculum Overviews for parents to see - these can also be found on 

Page 4.

ECAs will resume after Eid - Mr. Sanguini will be sharing information regarding this 

with families via Seesaw - please keep an eye out for this as it will contain sign-up and 

access details. 

With the temperature increasing, we are reminding students and families of 

our ‘No Hat, No Play’ rule. Please ensure your child brings a school hat, 

labelled with their name and class, in every day. Families can view our Hot 

Weather Policy here.

We are now implementing a break time screen ban in Term 3. SVS welcomes 

any board or card game classroom donations from families.

Our annual SVS Spelling Bee, is upon us. The curriculum spelling 

words will be sent out by class teachers this week to ensure time 

for revision. In Year 1, the children’s scores from their set spelling 

lists for the next 5 weeks will be collated. The top two spellers from 

each class will then go head-to-head in a final Spell Bee! In Years 

2-6, the 1st round will take place in the classroom on Monday 25th 

April and then there will be a final round where our top spellers 

from each year group will go head-to-head. Let the spelling 

practice commence! Let the spelling practice commence!  
 
Rock Star Day – Thursday 12th May (FS1 - Yr 6)

This year, to celebrate and promote all of the amazing 

multiplication skills around school, students and teachers will be 

getting dressed up in their best Rock Star wears. A red carpet, air 

guitars and Battle of the Bands await! Further information will 

follow, but get thinking about your very own Rock Star costumes!
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Miss Kabbani

Head of Writing

Miss Saad

Head of Reading

Miss Vaisey

Head of Maths

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5Or4KhyqKvQ588bN4R3JoNYDJt7roCk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5Or4KhyqKvQ588bN4R3JoNYDJt7roCk/view?usp=sharing
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Just For Me

FS1 Page

FS2 Page

Well-being in EYFS

Mrs. Patton’s Updates
I am very excited to welcome Harry the Hippo to SVS family! Please see the welcome video 

by clicking here.

   
Each week, Harry and I will choose which class he will visit. Then, he will stay there for the 

whole week, sharing play experiences, making new friends and hopefully learning lots of 

new information.  
 
The Friendship Choices Forms have been reopened, please complete the form before 

Saturday 30th April so we are fully aware of your child’s friends and to ensure we can make 

the correct placement when creating class lists for next year.  
   
See Page 4 for the FS1 and FS2 links  
   
Reminder of Ramadan hours. Below are the drop off and pick up timings for EYFS.  
Monday-Thursday 9am-1pm  
Friday 8am-11am 

Upcoming
EYFS Dates

All FS classes have scheduled outdoor play sessions every day; therefore, your 

child must bring their hat to school. We operate a strict no hat no play policy in 

school; therefore, if your child does not have their hat, they will have to sit in the 

shade during outdoor play sessions.   
   
Please check your child has a change of clothes in their school bag in case of any 

accidents.   
   
Reminders:  
Please ensure you call or email (reception@southview.ae) and use the subject 

SICKNESS, telephone: +971 4426 4864) each day, before 8.00am if your child is 

going to be absent due to sickness.  

 

● 28th April - School 

Iftar details on Page 3

● Eid Holiday dates will 

be shared as soon as 

official 

announcements are 

made

● 19th May - SVS 

Summer Carnival
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/17hpAN9HVkOfHNNEbvQcSAJ6Bl1SVZW03/view?usp=sharing
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Mr Ahmed Hassan
Head of Arabic

Mr. Kerba’s Highlight of the Week

Mr. Hassan’s Highlight of the Week
What an absolute fun week our kids had in both sections Arabic A and B! They 

have learnt a lot related to the topics we are working on - please ask them. 

They have been studying Arabic vocabularies, how to pronounce them correctly 

and being engaged with the material provided. We have also learnt about 

sentence structure which we are using to write down correct Arabic sentences. 

This week, we started our Ramadan donation initiative with Red Crescent. In case you missed 

the information letter, you may it read Here.  
Quran competition updates - The children will be evaluated in the Quran competition for short 

listing on Thursday May 12th for their final assessment. Please ensure that the Quranic 

chapters are memorized at the level chosen for the student when registering. A reminder of the 

Quranic chapters for each level is Here. 
School Iftar On Thursday 28th April, South View School invites all our students and parents who 

to an online Iftar, via Zoom. There will be a short presentation from students introducing The 

Night of Power. This Zoom will begin at 06:30pm, Iftar starting at 06:45pm. 
Zoom details are here: 
Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86183873237?pwd=dGwvOGc0YitWRDZseS80eXBsdzA2dz09  
Meeting ID: 861 8387 3237  
Passcode: n6Cbzt  

Mr Abdelhamed Kerba
Head of Islamic Studies

Important Dates : 
- Donation : from Monday April 11 to Wednesday  20th April

- School Iftar 28th April

- Quran competition : Friday 13th May 3

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QKtjuwXVfNixckrM7mwEp7rc7NgC8Xu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JkHWhGe28reE66EZOHBMcx6VOVrMMC6/view?usp=sharing
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Contact Details

● admissions@southview.ae

● reception@southview.ae

● clinicgroup@southview.ae

● hr@southview.ae

● transport@southview.ae

● community@southview.ae

● accounts@southview.ae

● itsupport@southview.ae

   Tel: 045897904

Social Media
Take me to...

Twitter

#togetherweSmile

#togetherweValue

#togetherweSucceed

#Positivity,Always

Facebook

Instagram

School Website

Please click the link for more 
information on:

Catfishing

Dear Parents,

For your information, we are re-sharing the below Specialist Curriculum 

Overviews. These links were shared with families before Parents Evening bookings 

– if you have already seen them, they will be familiar to you. These documents 

give an overview and additional information into the coverage of each specialist 

subject in each Year Group. We hope you find them useful.

The overviews are linked in a root document; they can be 

viewed here.

Specialist Lessons at SVS

As per the information on Page 1 - friendship forms are below and live. Responses will 

be accepted up to and including 30th April. 

Please note, this is the second and final opportunity for parents to submit their responses.

Please click the link of the year group your child is currently in.

● For FS1 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For FS2 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 1 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 2 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 3 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 4 families - click here for the friendship choice link

● For Year 5 families - click here for the friendship choice link

Note - Year 6 families will be included in the re-enrolment letter from the Secondary 

School.

Friendship forms 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJUKHeKoBc30X59lCEvNEAF-dweoYTtH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJUKHeKoBc30X59lCEvNEAF-dweoYTtH/view?usp=sharing
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUMk1JWkU3WDJXV1dSWUdOU1JCQTlQRVVOMi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUQTlMMjlNVDNWM0FLMFY5SFZOVUFJRlY2RC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUMzk3VjhJWEZQNTZRQ1RWSlJUWkFPQUVNOC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2DZwIBR7DkaGj-HlmRa0mvY8SodY8UVLlMNZfgRZKKRUQVY5OEc5RjBLVTZKOE5DNlkzS0dMVVBYUS4u


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure library books are returned on Wednesdays to allow new ones to be sent home on Thursdays.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Communication, Language and Literacy:               
- To listen and talk about stories with familiarity and understanding. 
- To articulate our ideas and thoughts in well-formed sentences. 
Phonics: To develop our awareness and application of the phonemes 'm' and 'd'. 
PSED:   To build constructive and respectful relationships. 
Maths: To explore the composition of numbers to 10. 
UTW: To explore collections of materials with similar and/or different properties. 
EAD: To  create collaboratively sharing resources, ideas and skills. 
Music:         To respond to songs from fairytales expressing their thoughts and feelings. 
PE:             - To find new ways to send, receive and carry objects by self and with partner. 

FS 1

Our Term 3A topic is:

Once Upon A Time

Miss Ruse’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we recognised World Haemophilia Day by coming to school wearing red 

to support our school community. This has linked in well with our chosen story this 

week of 'Little Red Riding Hood' which the children have loved listening to and 

joining in with the repetitive phrases. 
This week your child should have also received a Reading book and a Reading Log 

for them to take home in addition to their Library books. Please return these on 

Wednesdays and they will be sent home on Thursdays the same as Library books.  

Have a lovely weekend  - FS1 Team

FS1A FS1B FS1C FS1D

PE Mon +
Thurs

Tue +
Thurs

Tue +
Thurs

Mon +
Wed

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن 
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F-KK5np2QBgg4p39l9gu9e9DHRHAUFtG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 8.00am if your 
child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.
Please ensure children bring a change of clothes with them daily.   
A gentle reminder to ensure children bring their Reading Log to school daily.  

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:    
Communication, Language and Literacy:               
-To retell a story once they have developed a deep familiarity with the text. 
-To connect one action to another using a range of connectives. 
Phonics: To recognise the digraphs 'ng' and 'ai' by saying a sound for the two letters.  
PSED:   To see ourselves as valuable individuals.  
Maths: To explore ordinal numbers. 
UTW: To recognise that people have different beliefs and celebrate special times in different ways. 
EAD: To explore, use and refine a variety of artistic effects their ideas and feelings.  
Music:          To combine movements to create a dance. 
PE:              - To find new ways to send, receive and carry objects by self and with partner. 

FS 2

Miss Walker’s Highlight of the Week

This week we have continued to explore our new topic 'Superheroes'. We have 

become increasingly familiar with our key text 'Supertato'. Evil Pea came into 

our classes and messed up the order of the book, Supertato asked for our help 

to put it back in order. The children showed great teamwork identifying the 

first picture and then sequencing the story. We even had some very brave 

children attempt to retell the whole story.  
In Maths, we have been exploring money and have enjoyed buying different 

items from the shop. The children showed great problem solving skills!  
This week, we also learnt about some of the symbols of Ramadan and why 

they are important. 

Our Term 3A 

topic is: 

Superheroes

FS2A FS2B FS2C FS2D FS2E FS2F FS2G

Library Weds Tues Tues Tues Weds Mon Thurs

PE
 

Wed + 
Fri

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Thur

Wed + 
Fri

Mon + 
Thur

Tues 
+ Fri

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EhLWcjc4deZWE_tthZuqdXde557saxPj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Year 1

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates
Important Reminders:    
● Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

● Information about swimming will come in a separate message on seesaw and on the PE page.   
● Lessons START at 8am please make sure children are at school before 8am as the outside doors will be closed and lessons will have started. 

In this instance if you arrive after 8am and the doors are closed you must report to Reception for the children to be taken to class.   
If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Maths: To tell the time to the hour and half past the hour. 
Reading: To understand books drawing on vocabulary given by the teacher. 
Writing: To begin to punctuate using question marks.  
Science: To describe the basic structure of common flowering plants. 
MSC: To tell events sequentially using time words.

ICT: To use devices safely and responsibly. 
PE: To perform different types of rolls (egg roll, teddy bear, log roll, forward and back roll). 
Arabic: To understand which letters belong to which handwriting ‘families’ (ie letters that are formed in similar ways) and to 

practice these 
Art: To use a range of materials creatively. 

Miss Stanton’s Highlight of the Week

It has been another busy week in Year 1; this week the children have made Jack and the 

Beanstalk their own by creating their own character to use in the story, and then wrote 

their own version. There has been great excitement in the classrooms as each child 

planted their own sunflower seed and we discussed what things a plant needs to grow. In 

Maths we found a great way to cool down in the warmer weather as we made the most 

of our water trays to investigate volume and capacity. 
Revision Packs 
Year 1 will receive 2 revision packs over the coming weeks. They will be assigned the first 

one on Seesaw on Monday 25th April and the second on Monday 9th May. There will also 

be a series of Phonics revision videos assigned to your child to enhance their home 

learning. 

1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 1F 1G

Library Thurs Wed Wed Fri Tue Tue Mon

PE/ 
swimming

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Wed

Tues + 
Fri

Mon + 
Wed

Tues + 
Fri

Tues + 
Fri

Wed + 
Fri

Our Term 3A topic is: Enchanted Woodland

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

7
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W4YRNhtccmA0VRe-Ib2QA0a5yEoCWcMM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:    
Please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school every day.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each 

day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 
If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Maths: To understand position, direction and movement, 
Reading: To make a prediction. 
Writing: To write a persuasive letter.  
Science: To  make a simple observation.  
MSC: To understand Islam within the UAE. 
Music:  To  understand the different elements of percussion instruments. 
Art: To use a variety tools describe different stroke techniques.  
PE:  To continue to develop counter balances in twos, in mirroring and matching positions. 
Arabic A:أن یتعرف الطالب على الحركات القصیرة والحركات الطویلة وینطقھا نطًقا صحیًحا مع الحرف الجدید  
Arabic B: To read and understand school timetable subjects 
Islamic: To Recite Surat Al Kawthar correctly.

Year 2

Miss Dye’s Highlight of the Week
This week, Year 2 have particularly enjoyed Art. The children created their own mankiest 

monsters by using straws and paint. They had to use the straws to blow the paint droplets 

around in different directions. After completed the children added eyes and body features to 

their monsters.  
In Music, the children enjoyed creating their own musical junk instruments. Children used 

these recycled materials including tissues boxes and rolls to create guitars, drums and other 

instruments.  
Well done to 2D this week for sharing their class assembly. The children loved to see all of 

the amazing learning that you have been completing this year. We look forward to sharing 

your assembly with your parents next week. 

Revision Packs - GL Assessments are approaching. We will be posting revision packs on 

Monday 25th April for subjects assessed (Y2 - English, Reading and Maths) on Seesaw in 

your child’s activity section for you to revise previous learning and skills.

2A 2B 2C 2D 2E

Library Thurs Fri Mon Tues Wed

PE Tue & Fri Tue & Thurs Tue & Fri Tue & Thurs Tues & Fri 

Our Term 3A topic is: 

Muck, Mess and Mixtures

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPr5erpQvqQ3uPhTatQSKeBeaCVwQ2DC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:  
● Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 

before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

● Please ensure laptops are fully charged and headphones are in school each day.    
●  Please make sure blue pencils are packed in pencil cases so pupils can respond to their live feedback.    
● Please ensure swimming kits are brought into school when needed. Please see individual Seesaw class reminders for this as days 

differ.   
If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To interpret information from a table. 
Reading: To infer from a given text 
Writing: To use adverbs of manner and time  
Science: To  observe how magnets attract or repel each other aand materials. 
MSC: To provide examples of Emirati national industries. 
Music/ CPA: To perform in ensemble contexts, using their voices with increasing accuracy, fluency, control and expression.  
PE:  To continue developing team building skills. Swimming: To develop the basics of front crawl and backstroke. 
Arabic A:یفسر الطالب مفردات النص ویوظفھا في سیاقات لغویة مختلفة   
Arabic B: To  describe clothes by using colours and adjectives. 
Islamic: To Recite surah Ash-Shams correctly. 
MFL: To identify information about size and eyes 

Year 3

Miss Ryan’s Highlight of the Week

This week, year three have being very busy learning all about instruction texts, the children 

really enjoyed our WAGOLL ‘ How to make slimy worm and hot ice- cream smoothies.’ They 

have been busy innovating their own ideas in preparation for their big write next week. 
In maths we have been continuing on with fractions and counting in tenths. We have begun 

our new topic of forces in science and the children are very excited to begin exploring with 

magnets and different materials. Reminder next week is week 2 and their will be both PE 

and swimming next week. Girls swimming for all of year3 on Monday. 
Revision Packs 
Year 3 will receive two revision packs over the coming weeks for each core subject, Reading, 

Math, Science and Writing. Each pack will have the answers included. They will be assigned 

the first one on Seesaw on Monday 25th April and the second on Monday 9th May.  
Have a lovely weekend!

Library and book change day: Thursdays (for all year 3 classes).

Boys PE Wednesday & Boys swimming Monday 
Girls PE Monday & Girls swimming Wednesday for all Year 3 

classes   

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Our Term 3A topic is: 

Scrumdiddlyumptious

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

9
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHf8UmyG6eBHXdl3K6oZ1OF_QwR6yezE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   
● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.

● Library books are now changed on a Monday during Ramadan for 4A, 4B, 4C and 4D. 4E still change theirs on a Friday.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 
8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To recognise and use pounds and pence. 
Reading: To ask questions to clarify the meaning of a text.  
Writing: To draft a narrative using an innovated plan.  
Science: To group living things according to their characteristics.  
MSC: To  explore the traditions of Ramadan. 
Music/CPA: To perform in ensemble contexts, using their voices with increasing accuracy, fluency, control and expression.  
PE:  To continue developing team building skills. Swimming: To develop the basics of front crawl and backstroke. 
Arabic A: أن یكتب المتعلم تلخیًصا للنص مظھًرا الشخصیات، والمكان، وتسلسل األحداث. 
Arabic B: To  To  practice writing simple sentences/simple paragraph about transportations in Arabic. 
Islamic: To Recite surah Al Balad correctly. 
MFL: To describe animals habitats

Year 4

Miss O’Connor’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we have continued to explore our new topic of I am Warrior. In English, we have 

begun to innovate our WAGOLL 'Omar and the Greedy Dragon'. We have come up with new 

and exciting versions and we have used the box-up method to plan out our ideas. In maths  

this week, we began the topic of money. This links nicely with our previous topic on decimals 

and the children have enjoyed exploring various coins this week. In science, we have begun 

learning about the seven life process using the acronym MRS GREN. The children have asked 

lots of interesting and insightful questions which opened some very interesting dialogue. 
Revision Packs 
Year 4 will receive two revision packs over the coming weeks for each core subject, Reading, 

Math, Science and Writing. Each pack will have the answers included. They will be assigned 

the first one on Seesaw on Monday 25th April and the second on Monday 9th May.  
Have a lovely weekend!

Library and book change day: Mondays for 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D   
 Fridays for 4E  

Boys PE Thursday & Boys swimming Tuesday 
Girls PE Tuesday & Girls swimming Thursday for all Year 4 classes

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Our Term 3A topic is: 

I Am Warrior

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAnyoTV_Przqe9qiKimmPSPUBTfYZaHf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   
● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Fully charged laptops and personal headphones are in school each day   .
● Fully stocked pencil cases are left in school each day   .
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 8.00am if your child 
is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To  calculate angles on a straight line and around a point. 
Reading: To summarise the main ideas drawn from more than one paragraph, identifying key details that support the main ideas.  
Writing: To consider how authors have developed settings in what has been read.  
Science: To consolidate our knowledge of animal and plant life cycles. 
Art: To improve their mastery of Art and Design by using pencils to sketch portraits. 
Music:  To  explore the different instruments from the string family. 
PE:  To continue developing team building skills. Swimming: To develop front crawl, backstroke and starts. 
Arabic A: یحدد المتعلم تطور األحداث، موضًحا الصراع بأنواعھ، والبدایة والوسط والنھایة والمغزى. 
Arabic B: To  practice writing simple sentences/simple paragraph about hobbies in Arabic. 
Islamic: To  Recite Surat Al-Inshiqaq correctly. 
MFL: To understand a document describing someone

 

Year 5

Mrs Barlow’s Highlight of the Week

We have had another lovely week in year 5, where students have been working hard 

revising their Science knowledge and learning how to use protractors to measure angles in 

maths, along with learning what a right, obtuse and acute angles are and that the size of an 

angle is measured in degrees.  
In our English lessons we have been looking closely at different examples of suspense 

writing and how authors create suspense in their writing. We have used a checklist whilst 

looking at example texts to ensure that our examples meet the criteria of a suspense story.  
Revision Packs - On Monday of next week we will be sending out the first set of revision 

packs, which will include a Science revision booklet, a Science knowledge organiser, Maths 

Revision Pack 1, English Reading revision pack and an English Writing/SPaG revision pack. It 

is highly recommended that all students take the time to work through these packs to 

ensure that they are ready for their end of year assessments. After the EID break we will be 

sending out an additional revision packs.  

Please CLICK HERE 

for Term 3 swimming 

dates
Our Term 3A topic is: 

Pharaohs

Library and book change day: Monday (for all year 5 classes).
Boys PE Thursday & Boys swimming Tuesday 

Girls PE Tuesday & Girls swimming Thursday for all Year 5 classes

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness

11
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1etEuKdjUhYxpTl4xDep1WYlLMkmZeySe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Year 6

Miss McCandless’ Highlight of the Week
It has been another busy week in Year 6 this week! 
 
In English, we have been revising our knowledge of figurative language and thinking about how we can apply 

this knowledge in our own poetry. The teachers have been so impressed with the wonderful poetry they have 

read. In Maths this week, we have been learning to draw and measure angles using a protractor. We have been 

very impressed with how accurate the children have been in using mathematical equipment. In Science, we have 

started to identify the parts of the circulatory system and figure out how each of these parts work together to 

keep our bodies functioning.  
 Revision Packs

As we continue to move towards the end of the year, we have started our revision. We will be sending out 

revision booklets on Monday, which we hope will be useful for you to work on with your children at home. They 

can complete them at their own pace, but please do encourage them to do so, as these booklets will help them 

prepare for end-of-year assessments.  
We’ve had a lovely week and have finished on a real high, with the wonderful assembly put together by 6D. You 

are all stars, well done 6D! We loved finding out all about your learning this half term! 

Please CLICK HERE 

for Term 3 

swimming dates
Our Term 3A topic is:

Blood Heart

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   

● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.   
● Pencil cases are fully-stocked and all children have a black ink pen.   

Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 
before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

If end of day routines are changing, parents should contact reception before 9am.
 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To apply my mathematical knowledge to calculate the size of angles.     
Reading: To sequence and summarise events within a text.  
Writing: To apply grammatical knowledge within my writing.  
Science: To identify the main components of blood.  
MSC: To understand the Golden Age of Islamic civilisation. 
Music:  To  learn  about music notation and be able to write it. 
Art: To improve their mastery of Art and Design by using pencils to sketch portraits. 
PE:  To continue developing team building skills. Swimming: To develop front crawl, backstroke and starts.  
 Arabic A:  یحدد المتعلم تطور األحداث، موضًحا الصراع بأنواعھ، والبدایة والوسط والنھایة والمغزى. 
Arabic B: To  identify different trips and activities names in Arabic. 
Islamic: To Recite surah Surah An-Naba correctly. 
MFL: To identify body parts and say what hurts 
Computing: To identify selection in algorithms

Library and book change day: Wednesday (for all 
Y6 classes). 

Boys PE Wednesday & Boys swimming Monday 
Girls PE Monday & Girls swimming Wednesday 

for all Year 6 classes   

Value of the month   
Cooperation 
 Islamic value: التعاو ن  
Learning Skills Focus
Awareness
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SZFGP0l5Dre8eVnEO4G9gECkbz6p8JoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w8zNYogUEVdmCQav_qHgdxA1XnXvzb3H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


The Oryx Online
PE and House Teams
22.04.22

Mrs. Sonia 
Teodoro

House Teams

Ignis
Ithai Mtengwa

6957 points

House Teams News

Miss Judy 
Murphy

Dear Parents and Students, 
This week students in KS1 have been developing their gymnastics skills.  
In Year 1 they have been learning how to balance in various parts of the body and points of contact, how to make 

shapes and apply it to gymnastics skills and how to perform different types of rolls.  
Students in Year 2 are learning about acrobatics, a type of gymnastics that involves at least 2 partners that work 

together and perform counter balance skills, rolls, jumps and dance movements in unison and canon.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In KS2 we are continuing to develop team building games. Students have been experience games that will help 

them to learn how to work together towards a common goal, that promotes healthy competition, and good 

sportspersonship. Through the tasks and exercises in a team building, students will learn more about each other. 

They will learn strengths, weaknesses, capabilities and fears, with these learnings contributing to a deeper 

relationship and trust amongst class members. 
Gentle reminder to send your child with their swimming kit (goggle, swimwear, cap, flip-flops and towel) on their 

swimming days. 

Terra
Zain Osman
7171 points

Aqua
Kinda Shody
5591 points

Aeris
Amaya Haroon

6606 points

Please view your Year Group page for swimming dates and PE days

Let's take a look back on some of the great house memories we have had so far this year. We have 

had numerous events and competitions and everyone has displayed their wonderful competitiveness, 

cooperation and house spirit wonderfully! Please check the school Youtube and Instagram for more 

house memories.   
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